
Clarifications 
Please consider this price schedule and submit technical bid accordingly 

 

Price Schedule 
 

Sl No Description 
Amount       
(in Rs.) 

 

Metals price will be based on official 
MCX settlement price for Copper Grade 
A, Primary High Grade Aluminium and 
Primary Nickel in Rupees per M.T. of the 
given metals  

Qty. of metal to be 
used for Per MT of 
Bi-Metallic 
Composite blanks:  

 Not to be 
quoted by 
bidder. The 
cost of metal as 
per monthly 
average MCX 
prevailing in 
the month 
prior to the 
month of bid 
opening date 
shall be 
considered by 
IGMH. 

Copper    

Zinc    

Nickel  
 

a. Sub Total (Total metal cost per MT of coin blanks) 

b. Cost of production (conversion cost) per MT of Blanks  Xxx 

c. Any other charges per MT of Blanks  Xxx 

d. Packing and Forwarding charges per MT  Xxx 

e. 
Freight and Insurance Charges  per MT (irrespective of Mint 
Locations)  Xxx 

f. Total price per MT (door delivery basis) (a+b+c+d+e)  Xxx 

g. GST as applicable on f. above per MT   Xxx 

h. Total price with Taxes per MT (f + g)  Xxx 

i. Offered Quantity   

j. Total price of supply(door delivery basis) in figures = (h*i)   Xxx 

 

Terms & Conditions:    
 

1. For ranking of price bids, total price quoted by bidders excluding metal cost on door 
delivery basis shall be compared for arriving at L-1. The cost of metal as per monthly 
average MCX prevailing in the month prior to the month of bid opening date shall be 
considered by IGMH. 

2. HSN number of the product is to be provided in technical bid.    
3. Place of delivery:   India Government Mint, Mumbai/Hyderabad/Kolkata/Noida. 
4. Please quote the price within 2 decimal places.     
5. Please quote the GST rate in percentage (%) as applicable.   
6. No price to be indicated either in Techno- Commercial Bid (Part I).  
7. Price quoted in Price Bid (Part II) should be in the format as indicated in bid only.  
8. THE BIDDER HAS TO SUBMIT ABOVE PRICE SCHEDULE FORMAT DULY INDICATING THE 

OFFERED QUANTITY IN RESPECTIVE COLUMN ONLY IN THEIR TECHNICAL BID. 


